
SOLUTIONS FOR  
BUILDING AND  
CIVIL TRADES
Hilti Tools, Fastening and  
Firestop Systems



We observe operations within your sites, offices  
and warehouses to map your current processes

We identify and validate inefficiencies in  
management of your assets on an employee  
and administration level

We document and quantify the impact of your  
current business challenges and the goals you  
want to achieve

WE HELP YOU INCREASE  
YOUR PRODUCTIVITY
Transparency brings efficiency

Missing equipment, expired certifications and broken tools can cost your business time and money. 
Good asset management is crucial for staying on top of these challenges and helps increase your  
overall profitability. 

Your company’s future competitiveness depends on the productivity gains you can achieve today. 

IT ALL STARTS WITH A HALF DAY ONSITE ANALYSIS

To request a consultation, email auontrack@hilti.com,  
visit www.hilti.com.au/ontrack or scan the code.

Hilti Asset Management

An overview of opportunities to improve your  
productivity both onsite and in the office 

Employee feedback of your current situation

A detailed business case and tailored solution 
aligned with your company’s needs, including a 
cost-benefit analysis of the proposed solution

THE BENEFITS OF AN ONSITE ANALYSIS

Our specialist consultants are professionally trained in productivity improvement and process optimisation. Their mission 
throughout the onsite analysis is to analyse your current processes in managing your assets,certifications, repair and 
maintenance schedules, and to identify areas of improvement to help optimise your business.

The end result is to deliver a concrete plan of how we can help you tackle your inefficiencies.

Watch the video to see 
how an onsite analysis 

can help your business.

✓

✓

✓

mailto:auontrack@hilti.com
http://www.hilti.com.au/ontrack
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THE CLEVER ALTERNATIVE  
TO OWNERSHIP
We manage your tools so you can  
manage your business

Hilti Fleet Management

All inclusive repairs
• No repair costs - ever
• Unlimited battery replacements
• Pistons and buffers included in direct 

fastening tools*
• Free laser calibration

Fixed monthly cost
•  A low monthly usage fee replaces a large 

 upfront cash investment to tool up
• Predictable costs, every month

Accidental damage
• Cover for accidental damage on site*
• Return the tools to Hilti and we’ll take care 

of the rest

Theft coverage
• 80% of losses covered in the event of a theft
•  Simply report the tool stolen with a police  

report. We’ll take care of the rest

The cost of tools goes way beyond purchase price

With Hilti Fleet Management there is no upfront investment to tool-up for a job. Instead, you pay 
a fixed monthly charge that covers all tool, service and repair costs. This greatly simplifies your 
financial planning and takes a load of administrative work off your shoulders.

Call us on 131 292 to arrange a consultation  
to help you optimise your tool fleet and  
save your business money.

Watch the video to 
see why professional 

tradies choose  
Fleet Management.

*Some limitations apply. Contact Hilti for details.

KNOW WHAT YOU HAVE
Tool inventory and labelling
• Use Fleet Management Online to track and  

assign your tools to a specific job, team or  
worker

•  A full tool fleet list helps avoid redundant 
purchases

•  Customised labels makes tracking tools  
easier

FLEXIBLE EXCHANGE

Exchange cycle
•  Flexible tool exchange cycle options: monthly, 

quarterly (default), semi-annually or annually

Contract extension
• Return your tools at a date convenient to you upon 

contract expiry 
• Contract extension ends when tools are returned to Hilti  

CUT ADMINISTRATION
Streamlined processes
• No more repair quotes – high quality tool repairs  

returned fast
• Quick and easy order process to add tools to your fleet
• 1 monthly invoice

✖

NO MORE DOWNTIME

Tool upgrades
• Use our tools to get the job done, then trade up to 

the latest technology at the end of the term using Hilti 
Online or Hilti Connect

• Minimise downtime with a constant fleet of high 
performing tools

Loan tools*
• In the event of a tool repair we can arrange a loan tool 

from a designated Kennards Hire branch. Call us on 
131 292 and we’ll do the rest.

CONTROL YOUR COSTS

Look below the surface and protect  
your business from hidden costs

www.hilti.com.au/fleet

?
•    What does it cost today to  

organise all your power tools, 
including purchase,  
maintenance, quotations,  
invoices and downtime?

•    How many power tools do  
you have and where are they?

•    How often do you lose a tool  
or have one stolen?

•    How often do you repair tools? 

•    Do poorly-maintained tools put  
your workers at a higher risk?

•    How expensive is it to upgrade your  
tools to the latest technology?

Have you thought about the hidden costs of owning  
power tools?

They may be below the surface but they are  
very real and add up quickly.

Ask yourself these questions:
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QUICK, EXPERT 
REPAIRS
Clear warranties and  
repair costs

Hilti Tool Service

 
Book your repairs via the Hilti Connect app, 
www.hilti.com.au or 131 292.

Get the  
Hilti Connect  

app for iOS or 
Android.

We repair and clean your Hilti tools quickly and expertly. 
We don’t just change a faulty part, we carry out a full 
diagnostic check on all moving parts and return your tool 
to its original performance.

HOW MUCH WILL MY TOOL REPAIR COST?
20 year manufacturer’s warranty
• We will repair your tool free of charge if it breaks down as a result of materials 

or manufacturing defects for 20 years.
• A charged repair will never cost you more than 30% of the price of a brand 

new replacement tool. If the actual cost of labour and parts is less, that is all 
you’ll pay.

Up to 2 years wear and tear coverage
• We will repair your tool completely free of charge for up to 2 years from the  

date of purchase. This includes damage resulting from normal wear and tear.  
You won’t pay for parts, labour or even pick-up and delivery.

• After the wear and tear period, the cost of paid repairs are capped for the 
remaining warranty period.

HOW LONG WILL MY TOOL REPAIR TAKE?
Let’s get started right away - repair cost pre-approvals
• By pre-approving charged repair costs up to the 30% repair cost limit, you 

eliminate the quotation process – meaning we won’t delay repair work and 
less downtime for you.

• We’ll collect, repair and return your tool to site, faster than any other tool 
repair service. We even guarantee 5 days turnaround in Sydney, Brisbane, 
Melbourne and Gold Coast metro areas. If we fail, your repair is free!*

*Conditions apply. See website for details.

Scan the code to register  
for super fast repairs.

BUILDING AND CIVIL SYSTEMS
The innovative tools and accessories we supply to the construction industry are as 
varied as the applications in this field.

We offer a range of products for measuring, drilling, diamond coring, chiselling, cutting, 
grinding and fastening as well as special solutions for applications such as rebar 
connections or formwork in construction, renovation and demolition. Our products form 
fully matched system components, designed for maximum performance and reliability to 
help you work faster and stay productive longer.

We understand safety is a priority, that’s why our dust removal, vibration reduction and 
active torque control features were developed to provide highly effective user protection.

TE-YD hollow drill bit 
extracts dust whilst drilling 

the hole

IMPROVED SAFETY • The worker is not exposed to dust

IMPROVED PRODUCTIVITY  • Drilled with a safe, fast tool 
• Hole cleaning is not required

LESS WASTAGE • Electric dispenser allows exact control of the amount of chemical used

THE END RESULT:  Improved safety, greater productivity and less wastage.

TE 60-A36 cordless 
combihammer

VC 40 UM M-Class 
vacuum cleaner 

connects to hollow drill 
bit to extract the dust

Inject RE 500 V3 epoxy 
with battery dispenser 
for little to no wastage 

and insert rebar

HILTI SYSTEMS – A CASE STUDY
Dustless drilling for rebar installation –  
with no manual hole cleaning required

PRODUCTIVITY 
PLUS
Complete systems for  
building and civil trades

Hilti Systems

+++

http://www.hilti.com.au
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ACCURATE, RELIABLE 
AND EASY TO USE

Hilti  
Measuring 
Systems

PR 2-HS-A12 rotating laser
• One button, single function makes the tool 

extremely easy to use
• Unaffected by sun and light thanks to Pulse Power 

technology
• Digital measurement indicates precisely how 

much the measurement deviates from the target 
value

• Shock-absorbing handles and rugged housing

PM 40-MG multi-line green laser
• Easy and fast aligning - rotating platform with 

improved fine adjustment 
• All the lines you need - 4 vertical and a 360° 

horizontal lines, bottom plumbing point 
• Green beam - 4 times more visible than red 

PD-CS Wi-Fi-enabled laser measurer 
• Position the laser point outdoors easily with 

camera targeting
• Save thousands of measuring results with 8 GB 

built-in memory
• Touch, tap, and swipe on user-friendly Android 

touchscreen menus 
• Document and export accurate measurements 

clearly onto photos and spreadsheets over Wi-Fi 
connection

PR 30-HVS-A12 rotating laser
• Accurate and reliable levelling, aligning and squaring 

tasks, all performed by one person with remote 
control

• Fast, automatic laser alignment at up to 150 m performed 
by one person thanks to Auto Alignment System

• Surveillance mode checks and corrects the laser 
plane for consistently reliable performance

• Digital slope entry and E-targeting for easy grading tasks
• Shock-absorbing handles and rugged housing

PR 300-HV2S dual grade rotating laser
• Digital slope entry in two planes, automatic slope 

check with unique Automatic E-Targeting function 
make all grading applications a one-person operation

• With the PRA 300 – a remote control / laser receiver 
– the rotating laser is an easy-to-use, reliable system 
for a host of grading, levelling, aligning, sloping and 
squaring tasks 

• System monitors and corrects the vertical laser plane 
at regular intervals for most reliable performance

MOBILE AND HIGH 
PERFORMING

Hilti 22V  
Cordless  
Systems

SIW 6AT-A22 cordless impact wrench
• Features brushless motor for long lifetime and 

more work per charge
• Compact design for easy access in tight corners 

and small spaces
• Shown here with add on SI-AT module to deliver 

consistent fastening torque for HST3 mechanical 
anchor

SID 4-A22 cordless impact driver
• Compact design for easy access in tight corners 

and small spaces
• Perfect balance and light weight

SIW 22T-A ½” / SIW 22T-A ¾”  
cordless impact wrench
• Assemble steel profiles, timber or pre-cast  

concrete components
• ½” square drive with heavy-duty ball-notch retention 

for security and quick socket changing (½” model)
• ¾” square drive with through-hole for solid and 

secure socket retention (¾” model)

TE 4-A22 cordless rotary  
hammer drill
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 5 - 12 mm
• Tool shown fitted with optional DRS 4-A vacuum 

dust extraction system

TE 6-A22 cordless rotary  
hammer drill
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 5 – 16 mm
• Light chiselling function available
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity
• Tool shown fitted with optional dust extraction 

vacuum attachment

Build your own 22V kit

SF 6H-A22 cordless drill driver
• Hammer drilling in diameters up to 14 mm in brick, 

masonry, sand-lime block and aerated concrete 
Drilling with auger and spade bits up to 32 mm 
diameter in wood 

• Cutting recesses and through-holes with hole 
saws up to 125 mm diameter 

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_MEA_TOOL_INSERT_7127/CLS_ROTATING_LASERS_7127/r4185761
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_MEA_TOOL_INSERT_7127/CLS_ROTATING_LASERS_7127/r5952923
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_MEA_TOOL_INSERT_7127/CLS_ROTATING_LASERS_7127/r5009606
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CORDLESS_TOOLS_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_MEASURING_TOOL_7123/r7452506
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_MEA_TOOL_INSERT_7127/CLS_LASER_METERS_7127/r6793546?itemCode=2102498
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https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/CLS_CORDLESS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/r4717
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CORDLESS_TOOLS_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_RTR_HAMMER_PLUS_7123/r6881579
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_IMPACT_DRIVERS_WRENCHES_7124/CLS_CORDLESS_IMPACT_WRENCHES_7124/r4838536
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_IMPACT_DRIVERS_WRENCHES_7124/CLS_CORDLESS_IMPACT_WRENCHES_7124/r4265
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CORDLESS_TOOLS_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_DRIVER_WRENCH_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_IMPACT_DRIVER_7123/r3357052
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_DRILL_DRIVERS_SCREW_DRIVERS__7124/CLS_CORDLESS_DRILL_DRIVERS_7124/r5908230


MOBILE AND HIGH 
PERFORMING

Hilti 22V  
Cordless  
Systems

SCW 22-A cordless wood saw
• Impressive cutting performance and much lighter 

than a corded alternative
• Perfect for cutting formwork, plywood,  

chipboard, plastic, rafters and battens

SD 5000-A22 cordless drywall  
screw driver and magazine
• Powerful speed 5000/min and torque 9.5 Nm
• High battery capacity and fast charging time
• Compact and well balanced with comfortable grip

AG 125-A22 cordless angle grinder
• Ergonomic design and safety features  

eg. disc brake, Active Torque Control (ATC),  
dead-man’s switch

• Brushless motor for three times longer lifetime
• Abrasive cutting discs perfectly matched for  

optimal performance

SCM 22-A cordless metal cut saw
• Cut sandwich panels, mesh and corrugated sheet 

metal
• Corrective cutting and trimming of sheet metal
• Blade break stops the blade in less than 0.5 sec 

for maximum safety

SR 6-A22 cordless reciprocating saw
• High-performance, light weight, compact design 

and long service life
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces 

vibration significantly and makes the tool less  
tiring to use

• Twice as many cuts in metal per battery charge  
as other reciprocating saws of the same class

CD 4-A22 cordless dispenser
• Powerful 22 V tool for dispensing, adhesives, 

firestop sealants and expansion joint sealants 
• Can be used with 310 or 600 ml barrels
• Variable speed with anti-drip function and  

LED to illuminate working area

Build your own 22V kit

MOBILE, HIGH PERFORMING  
AND LONG LASTING

Hilti 36V  
Cordless  
Systems

AG 125-A36 cordless angle grinder
• Ergonomic design and safety features  

eg. disc brake, Active Torque Control (ATC),  
dead-man’s switch

• Brushless motor for three times longer lifetime
• Can be used for diamond cutting and grinding 

with hood and vacuum cleaner

TE 60-A36 cordless combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 18 – 40 mm
• Designed in safety - Active Torque Control (ATC) 

stops the tool turning if the bit jams and Active 
Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces vibration

• Optional DRS-Y dust removal system collects up 
to 95% of dust 

TE 30-A36 cordless combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry,  

optimal range 10 – 20 mm
• Active Torque Control (ATC) for maximum safety 

thanks to automatic cut-out in critical situations
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces vibration 

significantly making the tool less tiring to use

TE 6-A36 cordless rotary  
hammer drill
•  Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 5 – 16 mm
• High battery capacity, drills more holes per charge 

than other cordless rotary hammers in the same 
class

• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 
less tiring to use and increases daily productivity

Dust control on TE 6-A36  
rotary hammer drill
• Tool can be fitted with TE DRS-6-A additional 

mini-vacuum cleaner hood to assist dust control
• Built-in motor ensures 100% suction power from 

the beginning

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CORDLESS_TOOLS_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_DRILL_SCREW_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_DRYWALL_SCREW_7123/r4263
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CORDLESS_TOOLS_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_GRINDERS_7123/r3958236
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CORDLESS_TOOLS_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_SAW_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_CIRCULAR_SAW_7123/r4891
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CORDLESS_TOOLS_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_SAW_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_CIRCULAR_SAW_7123/r4824
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CORDLESS_TOOLS_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_SAW_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_RECIPRO_SAW_7123/r5962267
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CORDLESS_TOOLS_7123/CLS_CORDLESS_DISPENSERS_7123/r9615601
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than a corded alternative
• Perfect for cutting formwork, plywood,  

chipboard, plastic, rafters and battens

SD 5000-A22 cordless drywall  
screw driver and magazine
• Powerful speed 5000/min and torque 9.5 Nm
• High battery capacity and fast charging time
• Compact and well balanced with comfortable grip

AG 125-A22 cordless angle grinder
• Ergonomic design and safety features  

eg. disc brake, Active Torque Control (ATC),  
dead-man’s switch

• Brushless motor for three times longer lifetime
• Abrasive cutting discs perfectly matched for  

optimal performance

SCM 22-A cordless metal cut saw
• Cut sandwich panels, mesh and corrugated sheet 

metal
• Corrective cutting and trimming of sheet metal
• Blade break stops the blade in less than 0.5 sec 

for maximum safety

SR 6-A22 cordless reciprocating saw
• High-performance, light weight, compact design 

and long service life
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces 

vibration significantly and makes the tool less  
tiring to use

• Twice as many cuts in metal per battery charge  
as other reciprocating saws of the same class

CD 4-A22 cordless dispenser
• Powerful 22 V tool for dispensing, adhesives, 

firestop sealants and expansion joint sealants 
• Can be used with 310 or 600 ml barrels
• Variable speed with anti-drip function and  

LED to illuminate working area

Build your own 22V kit

MOBILE, HIGH PERFORMING  
AND LONG LASTING

Hilti 36V  
Cordless  
Systems

AG 125-A36 cordless angle grinder
• Ergonomic design and safety features  

eg. disc brake, Active Torque Control (ATC),  
dead-man’s switch

• Brushless motor for three times longer lifetime
• Can be used for diamond cutting and grinding 

with hood and vacuum cleaner

TE 60-A36 cordless combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 18 – 40 mm
• Designed in safety - Active Torque Control (ATC) 

stops the tool turning if the bit jams and Active 
Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces vibration

• Optional DRS-Y dust removal system collects up 
to 95% of dust 

TE 30-A36 cordless combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry,  

optimal range 10 – 20 mm
• Active Torque Control (ATC) for maximum safety 

thanks to automatic cut-out in critical situations
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces vibration 

significantly making the tool less tiring to use

TE 6-A36 cordless rotary  
hammer drill
•  Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 5 – 16 mm
• High battery capacity, drills more holes per charge 

than other cordless rotary hammers in the same 
class

• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 
less tiring to use and increases daily productivity

Dust control on TE 6-A36  
rotary hammer drill
• Tool can be fitted with TE DRS-6-A additional 

mini-vacuum cleaner hood to assist dust control
• Built-in motor ensures 100% suction power from 

the beginning

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/CLS_CORDLESS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/r4694033
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DUST_MGMT_VACUUM_CLEAN_7125/CLS_DUST_MANAGEMENT_FOR_DRILLING_7125/r4694040?itemCode=2098235
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_GRINDERS_SANDERS_7124/CLS_CORDLESS_GRINDERS_7124/r3409384
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/CLS_CORDLESS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/r7492564
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSMAX_7124/CLS_CORDLESS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSMAX_7124/r8377057


HIGH PERFORMING  
AND VERSATILE

Hilti  
Corded Drilling  
Systems

TE 30-ATC-AVR combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 10 – 20 mm
• Light chiselling on brick and block, corrective 

chiselling and concrete finishing
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces 

vibration significantly making the tool less tiring 
to use

• Active Torque Control (ATC) for maximum safety 
thanks to automatic cut-out in critical situations

TE 50-AVR combihammer
• Lightest combihammer in the SDS max class
• Repetitive drilling in concrete, masonry and 

natural stone, optimal range 16 – 32 mm
• Light chiselling on masonry
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces 

vibration significantly making the tool less tiring 
to use

• Detachable supply cord allows quick 
replacement 

TE 60-ATC-AVR combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry,  

optimal range 18 – 80 mm
• Detachable supply cord allows quick 

replacement
• Active Torque Control (ATC) for maximum 

safety thanks to automatic cut-out in critical 
situations

• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the 
tool less tiring to use and increases daily 
productivity

TE 7-C rotary hammer drill
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 6 – 16 mm
• Corrective chiselling and small channel openings 

in concrete Occasional drilling in wood and steel 
with optional quick-release chuck

• Low dust drilling using the optional  integrated 
dust removal system (DRS-M) 

HIGH PERFORMING  
AND VERSATILE

Hilti  
Corded Drilling  
Systems

TE 70-ATC-AVR combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete, masonry and 

natural stone, optimal range 22 – 150 mm
• Breaching and demolition with pointed and flat 

chisels
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity
• Active Torque Control (ATC) offers maximum 

safety thanks to automatic cut-out in critical 
situations 

TE-CX / TE-YX hammer drill bits
• Solid carbide with four cutting edges for optimum 

performance and less chance of drill bit jamming 
when hitting rebar

• Quality guarantee: Hilti will replace broken bits if 
wear mark is still visible upon inspection by Hilti 
staff member

TE-CD / TE-YD hollow drill bits
• Drilling holes for structural renovation or 

upgrading with post-installed rebars
• Drilling and hole cleaning performed in one step
• Optimum hole cleaning for consistent anchor 

setting 
• Robustness, lifetime and drilling speed equal to 

TE-YX drill bits
• Ideal for dust control

TE-CP / TE-YP / TE-SPX  
polygon chisels
• Innovative design with self-sharpening tip profile
• Reduced sticking and better breaking effect
• Rubber cup protects tool chuck from dust
• Wide range available to suit all applications

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/CLS_CORDED_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/r4695?itemCode=428631
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/CLS_CORDED_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSPLUS_7124/r2856406?itemCode=2069953
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSMAX_7124/CLS_CORDED_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSMAX_7124/r4902202?itemCode=2128230
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSMAX_7124/CLS_CORDED_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSMAX_7124/r5731031?itemCode=2132189


HIGH PERFORMING  
AND VERSATILE

Hilti  
Corded Drilling  
Systems

TE 30-ATC-AVR combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 10 – 20 mm
• Light chiselling on brick and block, corrective 

chiselling and concrete finishing
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces 

vibration significantly making the tool less tiring 
to use

• Active Torque Control (ATC) for maximum safety 
thanks to automatic cut-out in critical situations

TE 50-AVR combihammer
• Lightest combihammer in the SDS max class
• Repetitive drilling in concrete, masonry and 

natural stone, optimal range 16 – 32 mm
• Light chiselling on masonry
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) reduces 

vibration significantly making the tool less tiring 
to use

• Detachable supply cord allows quick 
replacement 

TE 60-ATC-AVR combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry,  

optimal range 18 – 80 mm
• Detachable supply cord allows quick 

replacement
• Active Torque Control (ATC) for maximum 

safety thanks to automatic cut-out in critical 
situations

• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the 
tool less tiring to use and increases daily 
productivity

TE 7-C rotary hammer drill
• Repetitive drilling in concrete and masonry, 

optimal range 6 – 16 mm
• Corrective chiselling and small channel openings 

in concrete Occasional drilling in wood and steel 
with optional quick-release chuck

• Low dust drilling using the optional  integrated 
dust removal system (DRS-M) 

HIGH PERFORMING  
AND VERSATILE

Hilti  
Corded Drilling  
Systems

TE 70-ATC-AVR combihammer
• Repetitive drilling in concrete, masonry and 

natural stone, optimal range 22 – 150 mm
• Breaching and demolition with pointed and flat 

chisels
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity
• Active Torque Control (ATC) offers maximum 

safety thanks to automatic cut-out in critical 
situations 

TE-CX / TE-YX hammer drill bits
• Solid carbide with four cutting edges for optimum 

performance and less chance of drill bit jamming 
when hitting rebar

• Quality guarantee: Hilti will replace broken bits if 
wear mark is still visible upon inspection by Hilti 
staff member

TE-CD / TE-YD hollow drill bits
• Drilling holes for structural renovation or 

upgrading with post-installed rebars
• Drilling and hole cleaning performed in one step
• Optimum hole cleaning for consistent anchor 

setting 
• Robustness, lifetime and drilling speed equal to 

TE-YX drill bits
• Ideal for dust control

TE-CP / TE-YP / TE-SPX  
polygon chisels
• Innovative design with self-sharpening tip profile
• Reduced sticking and better breaking effect
• Rubber cup protects tool chuck from dust
• Wide range available to suit all applications

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSMAX_7124/CLS_CORDED_ROTARY_HAMMERS_SDSMAX_7124/r1021424?itemCode=2063024
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOL_INSERT_7126/CLS_CONCRETE_DRILL_BITS_7126/CLS_HOLLOW_DRILL_BITS_7126/r5263
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOL_INSERT_7126/CLS_CONCRETE_DRILL_BITS_7126/CLS_HAMMER_DRILL_BITS_7126/r1534
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOL_INSERT_7126/CLS_CHISELS_7126/CLS_POINTED_CHISELS_7126/r7213869


POWERFUL, FAST  
AND SAFE

Hilti Breaking 
Systems

TE 2000-AVR breaker
• High performance floor breaker
• Maintenance-free brushless SR motor for longer 

service internals and tool lifetime
• Low weight and great balance for excellent 

handling in demanding applications
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity

TE 3000-AVR breaker
• Heavy-duty demolition of concrete slabs and 

foundations
• Breaks up to 6 tons of concrete per hour, 

outperforming compressed air tools
• Maintenance-free brushless SR motor for longer 

service internals and tool lifetime
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity

TE 1000-AVR breaker
• Demolition of concrete and masonry
• Unmatched performance thanks to exceptional 

impact energy and innovative Hilti Polygon chisel
• Maintenance-free brushless SR motor for longer 

service internals and tool lifetime
• Detachable supply cord for quick and easy 

exchange in case of damage
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity

TE 700-AVR breaker
• Wall demolition in masonry and brick
• Highest impact energy in its class
• Maintenance-free brushless SR motor for longer 

service intervals and tool lifetime
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity
• Dust suppression hood available for a virtually 

dustless environment

TE 800-AVR breaker
• Demolition work on concrete walls and floors
• Breaking out openings for doors and windows and 

making penetrations for ducts and pipes
• Perfectly matched wall chisels designed specifically 

for wall applications available
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool less 

tiring to use and increases daily productivity

QUICK, PRECISE  
AND CLEAN

Hilti Diamond 
Systems

VC 40-UM dry/wet M-class vacuum 
cleaner
• Remove wet and dry dust caused by drilling, 

slitting, grinding, cutting and dry coring
• Hilti AirBoost filter technology delivers 

consistently high suction performance
• Powerful 1200 W motor
• Bags for wet and dry vacuuming available

DD-WMS water recycling unit  
for coring
• Suitable for all wet diamond coring applications 
• Operates in 3 modes – recycling, vacuum cleaning 

and water supply 
• Easy disposal process – all the slurry is collected 

in the filter bag 

DD 150-U diamond coring system
• Tremendous versatility to core drill, wet, dry, on 

the rig or hand-held, from an all-in-one system
• Hand-guided wet drilling for setting large  

diameter anchors and reinforcing bars
• High motor performance and sturdy three-speed 

gearing for optimum drilling speed 
• Re-tip core bits with X-CM exchange modules to 

save time and money

DSH 900-X petrol saw
• High performance and easy starting procedure
• High torque when needed
• Use Hilti diamond blades for lower friction and 

higher cutting performance
• Low operating costs

DG 150 diamond grinder
• For grinding surfaces of concrete, mortar and tiles
• Brushless motor for up to 10 times longer lifetime 

than a conventional angle grinder
• Use with matching Hilti diamond cup wheels for 

best performance
• Offers excellent dust control

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_SUB_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_7124/r5005?itemCode=2021721
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_SUB_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_7124/r3140904
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_SUB_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_7124/r1905292?itemCode=3602352
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_SUB_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_7124/r6025050
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_SUB_7124/CLS_DEMOLITION_HAMMER_BREAKER_7124/r4783?itemCode=3570460


POWERFUL, FAST  
AND SAFE

Hilti Breaking 
Systems

TE 2000-AVR breaker
• High performance floor breaker
• Maintenance-free brushless SR motor for longer 

service internals and tool lifetime
• Low weight and great balance for excellent 

handling in demanding applications
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity

TE 3000-AVR breaker
• Heavy-duty demolition of concrete slabs and 

foundations
• Breaks up to 6 tons of concrete per hour, 

outperforming compressed air tools
• Maintenance-free brushless SR motor for longer 

service internals and tool lifetime
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity

TE 1000-AVR breaker
• Demolition of concrete and masonry
• Unmatched performance thanks to exceptional 

impact energy and innovative Hilti Polygon chisel
• Maintenance-free brushless SR motor for longer 

service internals and tool lifetime
• Detachable supply cord for quick and easy 

exchange in case of damage
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity

TE 700-AVR breaker
• Wall demolition in masonry and brick
• Highest impact energy in its class
• Maintenance-free brushless SR motor for longer 

service intervals and tool lifetime
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool 

less tiring to use and increases daily productivity
• Dust suppression hood available for a virtually 

dustless environment

TE 800-AVR breaker
• Demolition work on concrete walls and floors
• Breaking out openings for doors and windows and 

making penetrations for ducts and pipes
• Perfectly matched wall chisels designed specifically 

for wall applications available
• Active Vibration Reduction (AVR) makes the tool less 

tiring to use and increases daily productivity

QUICK, PRECISE  
AND CLEAN

Hilti Diamond 
Systems

VC 40-UM dry/wet M-class vacuum 
cleaner
• Remove wet and dry dust caused by drilling, 

slitting, grinding, cutting and dry coring
• Hilti AirBoost filter technology delivers 

consistently high suction performance
• Powerful 1200 W motor
• Bags for wet and dry vacuuming available

DD-WMS water recycling unit  
for coring
• Suitable for all wet diamond coring applications 
• Operates in 3 modes – recycling, vacuum cleaning 

and water supply 
• Easy disposal process – all the slurry is collected 

in the filter bag 

DD 150-U diamond coring system
• Tremendous versatility to core drill, wet, dry, on 

the rig or hand-held, from an all-in-one system
• Hand-guided wet drilling for setting large  

diameter anchors and reinforcing bars
• High motor performance and sturdy three-speed 

gearing for optimum drilling speed 
• Re-tip core bits with X-CM exchange modules to 

save time and money

DSH 900-X petrol saw
• High performance and easy starting procedure
• High torque when needed
• Use Hilti diamond blades for lower friction and 

higher cutting performance
• Low operating costs

DG 150 diamond grinder
• For grinding surfaces of concrete, mortar and tiles
• Brushless motor for up to 10 times longer lifetime 

than a conventional angle grinder
• Use with matching Hilti diamond cup wheels for 

best performance
• Offers excellent dust control

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_GRINDERS_SANDERS_7124/CLS_CONCRETE_GRINDERS_7124/r2654
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DUST_MGMT_VACUUM_CLEAN_7125/CLS_VACUUM_CLEANERS_ACCESSORIES_7125/CLS_VACUUM_CLEANERS_7125/r9000815
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_DIAMOND_CORING_MACHINE_SUB_7124/CLS_WATER_MANAGEMENT_SYSTEM_7124/r6637919
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_DIAMOND_CORING_MACHINE_SUB_7124/CLS_DIAMOND_CORING_MACHINE_7124/r5062
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_POWER_TOOLS_7124/CLS_GAS_SAW_SUB_7124/CLS_GAS_SAW_7124/r4828498


MAXIMISE YOUR 
PRODUCTIVITY

Hilti Direct Fastening 
Systems

X-CT MX for kicker plates
• Magazined fasteners for the temporary fastening 

of wood to concrete 
• Predefined shear points on the fastener for easy 

removal without the need for a crowbar 
• Removed wood is virtually undamaged so it can 

be reused 

X-P MX high performance  
collated nail
• Long conical nail tip designed for best drivability in 

tough concrete
• Highest hardness (59 HRC) for best penetration in 

tough concrete or steel 
• Highest load performance on tough concrete 
• Best driving success and holding rate on tough 

concrete, for higher productivity

DX 2 powder-actuated tool
• Easy to use and maintain
• Extremely efficient fastening method, can perform 

over 1000 fixings per day
• Fully mobile, minimal dust and less vibration and 

noise compared with drilling holes

DX 5 powder-actuated  
fastening system
• Highly versatile, fully automatic direct fastening 

tool can perform a wide variety of tasks
• High fastening rate, perfect for fast, repetitive 

work
• Blue tooth capability can track number of shots 

and alerts the user when cleaning is required 
which improves productivity

X-C MX collated concrete nail
• General purpose concrete nail
• Use for many applications when fastening to 

concrete e.g. timber, drywall track, sheet metal
• 97mm single nail version available for bottom 

plate fixing with packing or thicker traditional 
formwork

EFFICIENT AND 
PRODUCTIVE 

Hilti Direct Fastening 
Systems

GX 3 gas-actuated fastening system
• Highly efficient, repetitive fastening – magazine 

holds 40 nails
• Fully mobile system, no battery required
• Wide range of nails available for fastening to 

various base materials
• Drives 1,200 fasteners with a single gas can

GX 90-WF gas-actuated  
wood framer
• Very efficient thanks to high performance Li-Ion 

battery and high magazine loading capacity
• World class safety due to unique safety nosepiece 

which greatly reduces the risk of free-flying 
fasteners

• Compatible with standard commercially-available 
consumables - 34 degree nail collation

Gas can and nails system
• Gas nails for all base materials
X-C G3 MX: Suitable for concrete and block
X-P G3 MX: Suitable for hard concrete
X-S G3 MX: Suitable for steel
GC 42: Gas can, drives maximum 1200 fasteners

BX nail and washer system
• X-C B3 MX: Collated nails with ballistic point to 

ensure reliable fastening
• X-WH B3: Magnetic washer head to shoot 

washers down over plastic
• 36mm diameter, 0.6mm thick steel washer to 

shoot washers over plastic

BX 3-A22 battery powered  
fastening tool  
• Ideal for fastening track for permanent formwork 

panels
• Bluetooth functionality to show total shots and 

service information
• Uses 22 volt, 5.2 Ah battery to power 800 shots. 

Battery compatible with all Hilti 22 volt cordless 
tools

Concrete Steel

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DIRECT_FASTENING/CLS_GEN_PUR_PAT_TOO_CART/r6168224
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DIRECT_FASTENING/CLS_WALL_FORMWORK_FASTENERS/r2901553
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_NAILS_THREADED_STUDS_7135/CLS_NAILS_FOR_POWDERACTUATED_TOOLS_7135/r6193252
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DIRECT_FASTENING/CLS_WALL_FORMWORK_FASTENERS/r2907414
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DIRECT_FASTENING/CLS_WALL_FORMWORK_FASTENERS/r4158


MAXIMISE YOUR 
PRODUCTIVITY

Hilti Direct Fastening 
Systems

X-CT MX for kicker plates
• Magazined fasteners for the temporary fastening 

of wood to concrete 
• Predefined shear points on the fastener for easy 

removal without the need for a crowbar 
• Removed wood is virtually undamaged so it can 

be reused 

X-P MX high performance  
collated nail
• Long conical nail tip designed for best drivability in 

tough concrete
• Highest hardness (59 HRC) for best penetration in 

tough concrete or steel 
• Highest load performance on tough concrete 
• Best driving success and holding rate on tough 

concrete, for higher productivity

DX 2 powder-actuated tool
• Easy to use and maintain
• Extremely efficient fastening method, can perform 

over 1000 fixings per day
• Fully mobile, minimal dust and less vibration and 

noise compared with drilling holes

DX 5 powder-actuated  
fastening system
• Highly versatile, fully automatic direct fastening 

tool can perform a wide variety of tasks
• High fastening rate, perfect for fast, repetitive 

work
• Blue tooth capability can track number of shots 

and alerts the user when cleaning is required 
which improves productivity

X-C MX collated concrete nail
• General purpose concrete nail
• Use for many applications when fastening to 

concrete e.g. timber, drywall track, sheet metal
• 97mm single nail version available for bottom 

plate fixing with packing or thicker traditional 
formwork

EFFICIENT AND 
PRODUCTIVE 

Hilti Direct Fastening 
Systems

GX 3 gas-actuated fastening system
• Highly efficient, repetitive fastening – magazine 

holds 40 nails
• Fully mobile system, no battery required
• Wide range of nails available for fastening to 

various base materials
• Drives 1,200 fasteners with a single gas can

GX 90-WF gas-actuated  
wood framer
• Very efficient thanks to high performance Li-Ion 

battery and high magazine loading capacity
• World class safety due to unique safety nosepiece 

which greatly reduces the risk of free-flying 
fasteners

• Compatible with standard commercially-available 
consumables - 34 degree nail collation

Gas can and nails system
• Gas nails for all base materials
X-C G3 MX: Suitable for concrete and block
X-P G3 MX: Suitable for hard concrete
X-S G3 MX: Suitable for steel
GC 42: Gas can, drives maximum 1200 fasteners

BX nail and washer system
• X-C B3 MX: Collated nails with ballistic point to 

ensure reliable fastening
• X-WH B3: Magnetic washer head to shoot 

washers down over plastic
• 36mm diameter, 0.6mm thick steel washer to 

shoot washers over plastic

BX 3-A22 battery powered  
fastening tool  
• Ideal for fastening track for permanent formwork 

panels
• Bluetooth functionality to show total shots and 

service information
• Uses 22 volt, 5.2 Ah battery to power 800 shots. 

Battery compatible with all Hilti 22 volt cordless 
tools

Concrete Steel

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DIRECT_FASTENING/CLS_DRYWALL_APPLICATIONS/r7775899
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DIRECT_FASTENING/CLS_DRYWALL_APPLICATIONS/r5263985
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_NAILS_THREADED_STUDS_7135/CLS_NAILS_FOR_BATTERYACTUATED_TOOLS_7135/r5254718
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DIRECT_FASTENING/CLS_INSULATION_FASTENINGS/r4421638?itemCode=2105810
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_DIRECT_FASTENING/CLS_WOOD_FRAMING/r62428?itemCode=2048668


HIT-RE 100 everyday epoxy mortar
• Standard epoxy mortar for anchoring and rebar 

connections where a slow cure is required
• Suitable for use in cracked and uncracked 

concrete
• Foil pack minimises wastage

HIT-HY 170 everyday hybrid mortar (concrete and masonry)
• Standard hybrid mortar for rebar connections and 

anchoring elements in concrete and masonry
• Working time optimised for anchoring and rebar 

applications in concrete and masonry
• Foil pack minimises wastage

HIT-RE 500 V3 ultimate epoxy mortar
• Ultimate performance epoxy mortar for rebar 

connections and heavy anchoring where a slow 
cure (7hrs @ 20°) is required

• C1 and C2 ETA seismic approvals
• Suitable for use in cracked and uncracked 

concrete
• Foil pack minimises wastage

HIT-HY 200 ultimate hybrid mortar
• Ultimate performance hybrid mortar for fast curing 

rebar connections and heavy-duty anchoring
• Foil pack minimises wastage
• Low VOC, free of styrene, plasticisers and low 

odour
• Install with HIT-Z anchor rod for maximum 

efficiency in large serial applications

HDE 500-A22 battery dispenser 
systems
• Speedy and safe repetitive dispensing without 

getting tired
• Up to 3 times faster than manual dispenser
• No dripping or wastage thanks to dosing knob

STRONGEST ANCHORS, 
WIDEST APPROVALS

Hilti Chemical 
Anchor Systems RELIABLE AND 

COMPLIANT
Hilti Mechanical 
Anchor Systems

HSL-3 ultimate performance  
heavy duty expansion anchor
• High tension and shear load capabilities
• Suitable for dynamic loading including C1 and C2 

seismic, fatigue and shock
• HSL-3B red safety cap ensures correct installation 

torque is applied even without a torque wrench
• Suitable for diamond cored holes

HUS-V re-usable concrete  
screw anchor
• Safe re-use can be verified by checking thread 

wear with Hilti checking gauge
• High installer efficiency requiring less drilling and 

fewer steps than conventional anchors
• Load data available for fresh concrete
• Ideal for temporary fastenings

HUS3-H adjustable concrete  
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• High installer efficiency requiring less drilling and 

fewer steps than conventional anchors
• Allows highest loads, even in low strength concrete
• Seismic approval ETA C1 and C2 for 10 & 14mm dia.
• Ideal for permanent fastenings and safety critical 

applications (railings, handrails, formwork and bracing)

HST3 ultimate performance  
expansion anchor for concrete
• Highest loads under static and C1 & C2 seismic conditions
• Ultimate stud anchor for challenging geometric 

requirements including smallest spacing and edge 
distances

• ETA approved for cracked and uncracked concrete
• Suitable in diamond cored holes or holes drilled  

with hollow drill bits

HBI heavy duty prop anchor
• Designed for Australian conditions and tested to 

meet AS 3850.1:2015
• Ideal for props for pre-cast or tilt-up concrete 

panels as well as traditional forms

HSA standard expansion anchor 
for concrete
• Excellent edge and spacing distances
• High loads for optimal utilisation of concrete 

strength 
• 3 embedment depths offering maximum flexibility 

https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_INJECTABLE_ADHESIVE_ANCHORS_7135/r4929903
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_INJECTABLE_ADHESIVE_ANCHORS_7135/r4929723?itemCode=2123386
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_INJECTABLE_ADHESIVE_ANCHORS_7135/r4993
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_INJECTABLE_ADHESIVE_ANCHORS_7135/r4077113
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_CHEMICAL_ANCHOR_DISPENSERS_7135/r5250
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https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_WEDGE_ANCHORS_7135/r2813
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_WEDGE_ANCHORS_7135/r3987939
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_WEDGE_ANCHORS_7135/r5232
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_SCREW_ANCHORS_7135/r6256
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_SCREW_ANCHORS_7135/r2812939
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FASTENER_7135/CLS_WEDGE_ANCHORS_7135/r7706176?itemCode=3556279


ANCHOR SOLUTIONS 
BUILT TO CODE

Hilti Anchor 
Systems

NCC COMPLIANCE
To ensure you comply with the National Construction Code (NCC), ask for the ETA 
documentation for the selected anchor.

STRONGEST ANCHORS
Our anchors are proven to provide the strongest solution for safety critical applications in 
concrete, fully backed by technical documentation, software and engineering services.

WIDEST RANGE
We offer a full suite of ETA assessed anchoring solutions, to suit every application from basic 
through to the most complex and challenging.

Hilti provides NCC compliant mechanical anchor  
portfolio in hot dipped galvanised.

Hilti HDG anchors with ETA approval:

HOT DIPPED GALVANISED

HMU HUS3 HSA

This unique setting  
tool is fast, safe  
and ETA approved.

ADAPTIVE TORQUE SYSTEM

Reliable and ETA approved for numerous permanent 
applications.

• Fast
• No torque wrench
• High loads like stud anchors
• Adjustable
• Cuts through rebar

SCREW ANCHORS HUS3 ETA APPROVED FOR DIAMOND 
CORED HOLES

RE 500 V3
HSL1)

• Auto-cleaning with Hilti hollow drill bit
•  Dustless
• NCC compliant and ETA approvals for the following systems:

•  Roughen diamond cored holes for better bonding
•  Allows higher loads
• NCC compliant and ETA approved 

for RE 500 V3 and HY 200

RE 500 V3RE 100  
RE 500 V3

Roughening tool

HVU2

HY 170

HST3

HVU2

HY 200

HY 200

HY 200

Hollow drill bit

FAST, RELIABLE AND SAFE

HSA

HST31)

1) Cored with DD EC-1 or DD 30-W tool

HSA

HST3

VISIT WWW.HILTI.COM.AU/DOWNLOADS FOR FIRESTOP APPROVALS

DONE ONCE  
DONE RIGHT 

Hilti Chemical and  
Firestop Systems

CF 126 filling foam
• High yield, up to 55 l
• Self-extinguishing for higher safety
• Innovative stop-and-go dispenser system for  

controlled dispensing and minimal wastage
• Low build up pressure, ideal for window frame 

applications

CP 611A firestop  
intumescent sealant
• High expansion firestop mastic for sealing cable  

and pipe penetrations
• Paintable
• Silicone-free
• Wide range of approvals

CF 116 filling foam
• High quality metal valve prevents leakage and 

curing in the can
• Innovative stop-and-go dispenser system for 

controlled dispensing and minimal wastage
• Large trigger is easy to hold for fast dispensing
• Fills gaps and cracks for reducing drafts, noise, 

vibration, air and water infiltration

CFS-PL firestop plug
• Easiest and fastest firestop system for sealing round 

holes in diameters 107 - 202 mm
• Ideal for temporarily closing cored holes
• Very easy maintenance and retrofitting of cables
• Dust and fibre free, perfect for computer rooms, 

laboratories and hospitals

CP 606 flexible firestop sealant
• Fire and acoustic rated for easy compliance
• Smoke, fume and water resistant
• Tested in accordance with Australian standards
• Water-based acrylic, easy to clean with water and 

paintable
• CD 4 22 V cordless caulking gun for easy 

dispensing
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http://WWW.HILTI.COM.AU/DOWNLOADS
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CONSTRCUT_CHEM_7132/CLS_FOAMS_7132/r95
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_CONSTRCUT_CHEM_7132/CLS_FOAMS_7132/r3068548
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FIRESTOP_PROTECTION_7131/CLS_FIRESTOP_SEALANTS_SPRAYS_7131/r361
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FIRESTOP_PROTECTION_7131/CLS_FIRESTOP_BLOCKS_PLUGS_CUSHIONS_7131/r26207
https://www.hilti.com.au/c/CLS_FIRESTOP_PROTECTION_7131/CLS_FIRESTOP_SEALANTS_SPRAYS_7131/r1001?itemCode=220351


OUR TECHNICAL SERVICES
At Hilti, the ability to offer professional technical support is just as important as the 
quality of our tools. Our team of highly trained engineers can provide expert technical 
advice, on site or on the phone. We know that every day on the job site brings a new 
challenge and that’s why our engineers are on-hand to consult on a wide range of 
technical solutions nationwide.

PROJECT SUPPORT
Hilti project managers and engineers assist by coordinating logistics and technical 
support for defined projects.

ON-SITE TECHNICAL CONSULTING
Our engineers provide on-site support at any location. They offer a consulting service 
for engineers and construction professionals on specific application needs. Training 
and site-testing is also a service we can offer.

TECHNICAL SOFTWARE AND DOCUMENTS
Our innovative and practical software solutions cover everything from anchor design 
and selection to installation concepts, and are available to support you in your daily 
work. Technical documents such as approvals, test certificates and technical data 
sheets can be downloaded from our website.
Find Hilti software at www.hilti.com.au/engineering
Find technical documents at www.hilti.com.au/downloads

JOIN THE ASK HILTI COMMUNITY
Ask Hilti is our online community platform offering continuing education and 
expert advice from engineering professionals in relation to anchoring and firestop 
applications. 
ask.hilti.com.au

CONTACT US
For any of these services you can contact us on 131 292 or AUTechnicalCentre@Hilti.com

PROFESSIONAL  
ASSISTANCE
Helps make every project  
a success

Hilti Engineering Services

ANCHOR QUALITY 
AND SAFETY 
ASSURANCE
Site testing for anchors

Call 131 292 or email AUTechnicalCentre@Hilti.com

http://www.hilti.com.au/engineering
http://www.hilti.com.au/downloads
http://ask.hilti.com.au
mailto:AUTechnicalCentre@Hilti.com
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WE’RE HERE 
TO HELP
How to get in touch

Contacting Hilti

Item No 3539263

Hilti (Aust.) Pty Ltd
Level 5, 1G Homebush Bay Drive  
Rhodes NSW 2138 

P 131 292
F 1300 135 042 
www.hilti.com.au

Sydney – Seven Hills
1/1 Tucks Road
Seven Hills NSW 2147
Mon – Fri 7.00am – 4.00pm

Newcastle
70-72 Orlando Road  
Lambton NSW 2299
Mon – Fri 7.00am – 4.00pm

Melbourne
203-205 Normanby Road  
South Melbourne VIC 3205
Mon – Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm

Brisbane
718 Kingsford Smith Drive  
Hamilton QLD 4007
Mon – Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm

Gold Coast
Unit 5/46–50 Spencer Road  
Nerang QLD 4211
Mon – Fri 7.30am – 4.30pm

Townsville
Unit 8/264 Woolcock Street  
Currajong QLD 4812
Mon – Fri 7.30am – 4.30pm

Cairns
29 Hannam Street  
Cairns QLD 4870
Mon – Fri 7.30am – 4.30pm

Adelaide
183 Railway Terrace  
Mile End South SA 5031
Mon – Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm

Perth
150 Abernethy Road
Belmont WA 6104
Mon – Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm

Darwin
32 Benison Road
Winnellie NT 0820
Mon – Fri 7.30am – 4.30pm

Hobart
56a Hopkins Street  
Moonah TAS 7009
Mon – Fri 7.30am – 4.30pm

Sydney – Alexandria
154 Bourke Road
Alexandria NSW 2015
Mon – Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm

Sydney – Lidcombe
35 Parramatta Road 
Lidcombe NSW 2141
Mon – Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm

Sydney – Annandale
245a Parramatta Road  
Annandale NSW 2038
Mon – Fri 7.00am – 4.00pm

NEW

FIND A STORE

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Customer Service representatives are available Monday to Friday from 7:30am to 5:00pm.  
Our professionally trained team can help you with product advice, orders and deliveries, as well  
as organising on-site product demonstrations.

Call: 131 292     Fax: 1300 135 042     Email: serviceaustralia@hilti.com

HILTI STORES
Our national network of Hilti Stores are much more than display or sales points for Hilti products.  
At a Hilti Store, you can receive professional advice on products and applications. You can also  
have hands-on demonstrations of Hilti products. Find a location near you.

Visit: www.hilti.com.au/stores 

HILTI ONLINE
7 days a week, 24 hours a day, our website is available at your own convenience during and after 
office hours, with quick access to product information and pricing. Register to order online, review 
your order history, see your tool list and more. Get the Hilti Mobile app for Android or iOS.

Visit: www.hilti.com.au

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
Our professionally trained Account Managers are readily available nationwide, to visit your place of 
work, where and when you need. They can help evaluate your job requirements and suggest ways  
to increase your productivity and profitability.

Call: 131 292

NEW

mailto:serviceaustralia@hilti.com
http://www.hilti.com.au/stores
http://www.hilti.com.au
http://www.hilti.com.au

